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R: No, you plant them in the daytime, you know. That's when the moon is dark night, they

call it. That's the old saying that we used to say way back yonder farming, years

ago, daddy,would say, Well, we've got to plant peanuts, these dark nights in April

P: Uh huh.

R: Dark night in April. Used to plant That was what we was

all taught through _and we've had little things turn up here.

Me and the boys get plowing in the field or planting, he'd come in and say, Daddy, let's

plant so and so, we got _We ain't going to have any

the field, watered the plants and seeds up there. Well, you

go plant a few around, four rows, so he planted them four

rows and the next week I went to all the trouble to have

went to all the trouble to reset them back up and he just made all

about his field was so pretty when he come up a growing.

hard and knotty and come up there and fertilizer and so

pretty quick I went down there and fertilized it. Well, I got

vines of squash as big as mine. Heh! He couldn't believe me

we never picked the first pea out of his patch you could just

pick them right

P: Uh huh. Gee, that's something.

R: There's a lot of business planting toward the last of the full

moon. I always the moon.

P: Is the full moon itself a good time to plant anything?

R: Ma'am?

P: Is the full moon itself a good time to plant anything?

R: No. Don't I, I never did like to plant nothing on the changing moon.

P: Uh huh.

R: When the moon change, don't plant nothing.

N: _________

R: now corn does all right planting of the full moon.


